End of term Zoom awards
RECREATIONAL - DENEFIELD
MONDAY
Rec 2 - Namar Sra - there hasn’t been a session where Namar hasn’t put 110% effort into it. It has been so lovely to
watch her grow and progress this term. She is always so engaged and never not smiling.
Rec 3 - Ruby Rwamirindi - Ruby has worked harder than hard this term. Not afraid to ask questions if she’s unsure, she’s
more than happy to try new things and always wants to go for the challenge.
Rec 4 - Sophie Hickman - always puts 100% effort into every prep we do in the session, always engaged and always
willing to try new things.
TUESDAY
Rec 2 - Kaveesha Subasinghe - I am so happy with Kaveeshas improvements this term. She has worked to her maximum
every session and because of that is progressing so rapidly!
Rec 2 - Holly Gaynor - has made such an incredible improvement with her gymnastics, her cartwheels in particular. Her
mum emailed me saying she practices non stop and you can definitely tell.
Rec 4 - Emma Dix - Emma is an extremely hard worker, even with the easier preps we do she always puts in 100% effort
and even though it is harder to do the skills at home she makes it look so easy.
WEDNESDAY
Rec 2 - Lola Wilford - we’ve been working a lot of cartwheels and handstands and Lola has absolutely smashed it. She is
always fully engaged and on the ball in our sessions.
Rec 3 - Aubreya Jordan - Aubreya has put so much effort into her gymnastics this term. Always doing that 1 extra when I
say we’re moving on to the next skill. Its pleasure to coach her!
SATURDAY
Rec 2 - Evie Lylyk- Evie has worked so hard in these sessions. She preservers with any task I give. Always tries to perfect
it and doesn’t like to stop until she does!
Rec 2 - Eva Trick - it's lovely coaching Eva, seeing her try all our challenges and having fun with them too. She has been
working really hard especially on her handstands and round off preparations.
Rec 3 - Sofia Reese Powell - ALWAYS smiling! Has worked so hard this term, resulting in her gymnastics improving
massively, particularly her handstand work.
TUMBLE
T1 - Alexa Dunbar - every Tumble class Alexa has had me smiling. She is such a hard worker and loves a challenge - she
is up for anything and is making vast progress. I am excited for next term!
T2 - Daisy Simmonds - Daisy is the first person to try everything. She’s not afraid to do things different either. And always
asks for help when she is unsure or asks for me to explain in further detail what she needs to do to make it perfect.
AEROBICS
IAC1 - Isla Little - Isla has come such a long way since joining the aerobic squad! When she first joined she was very
nervous then lockdown made it a lot harder for her. However over time her confidence has grown. She always works so
hard and we cannot wait to see what she will achieve in the future.
IAC2 - Evie Gregory - Evie has worked so hard in this lockdown she has really used it to her advantage to improve her on
her flexibility and skills. When Evie first joined she couldn’t do any splits, now since zoom training she is flat in every splits
and working on over stretching!
RAC/NAC - Isabelle Meikle - Isabelle has really come out of her shell during zoom training and improved in all areas!
Isabelle is a pleasure to teach on zoom always asking questions, taking on feedback and showing skills which she has
achieved.

RECREATIONAL - COTSWOLD
MONDAY
Rec 0 - Charlotte Bell - Charlotte puts in so much effort into learning new skills and has progressed so much
Rec 0 - Lucy Smith - Lucy has grown in confidence so much in the last term and has developed her skills so well on zoom
TUESDAY
Rec 1 - Millie Birch - Millie tackles everything with enthusiasm and tries her hardest every time
Rec 1 - Scarlette Heather - Scarlette keeps trying until she gets it and her determination has made her progress so much
on zoom
THURSDAY
Rec 1 - Shreya Chakraborty - Sherya has improved so much over this term with her skills and always has a big smile for
us
Rec 1 - Chloe Moore- Chloe always participated with challenges and shows such enthusiasm in every session
SATURDAY
Rec 0 - Khyia Gonzalez - Khyia puts in 100% if effort every week and we have seen over the course of this zoom term so
much progress with her
Rec 0 - Anjana Saivignesh - Anjana has tackled every skill with enthusiasm and has developed enormously this term
particularly with her lovely shapes and is always ready with a big smile
Rec 1 - Melody Anderson - Melody has such an enormous sense of fun and spends every session with the biggest grin on
her face! She challenges herself every time and has improved enormously!
Rec 1 - Zoe Tucker - Zoe has developed so much this term with her skills and focus - always ready to try new skills and
such a positive attitude
PRESCHOOL
MONDAY
Arrows - Ferne Young - Ferne always works hard and joins in with the biggest smile!!!
SATURDAY
Arrows - Josh Feurtado - Josh is so smiley and his jumps are soooooo enormous! Such a lot of confidence now with his
skills
Arrows - Joe Holbrook - Joe is always enthusiastic and ready to learn new skills. He is so strong and manages really
tricky skills brilliantly well!
Arrows - Hebe and Emmy - These girls have so much energy and are full of giggles - they make every session so much
fun
GYMNASTICS SQUADS
Girls Squad - Ellie Prince - Ellie has shown persistence, dedication, determination and positivity throughout these difficult
times with training on zoom. Ellie has been working so hard on and is now flat in all splits! She is an inspiration to our
younger members.
Pre team - Daisy Simmonds - Daisy has worked so hard on her confidence and attitude towards training. She’s
developed so many new skills whilst being on zoom and then putting them in the gym, she brings 110% effort every
session and never gives up

